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Day 1                                  Flight to Hawaii & Luau 
Assemble with your group and depart by private 

motorcoach the airport for your flight to Honolulu, 

Hawaii.  On arrival, experience true Hawaiian hospitality 

as you are greeted at the Honolulu airport with a fresh 

flower lei and a warm "aloha" the moment you step off 

the plane!  Meet your local guide and motorcoach, then 

transfer to your hotel for check in.  Enjoy a traditional 

Hawaiian Luau and welcome dinner with your group 

this evening.  Overnight in Honolulu/Waikiki. 

Day 2                      Honolulu Tour & Pearl Harbor 
After breakfast at your hotel, depart on a guided tour of 

the Honolulu.   Visits today will include You will also 

visit Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona Memorial, and 

the National Cemetery of the Pacific.  Dinner and 

overnight in Honolulu/Waikiki.   

Day 3                  Diamond Head Hike & Free Time 
Today is reserved for a Diamond Head Crater hike.  This 

hike is a glimpse into the geological and military history of 

this volcanic crater. Much of the trail is a natural tuff 

surface with many switchbacks traversing the steep interior 

slope of the crater wall. The ascent continues up steep 

stairs and through a lighted 225-foot tunnel. At the 

summit, you’ll see bunkers on the crater rim and a 

navigational lighthouse built in 1917 along the coast 

outside the crater.  Have the afternoon free for chaperone-

led sightseeing and shopping.  Dinner and overnight in 

Honolulu/Waikiki.  

Day 4 – Day 6           Soccer Matches & Sightseeing 
Breakfast each day will be followed by friendly soccer 

matches with area youth teams.  Afternoons excursions 

will include Nu’uanu Pali State Park, and visits to the 

Dole Pineapple Plantation, Byodo-In Temple and the 

Tropical Macademia Nut Farm Outlet.  Dinners and 

overnights in Honolulu/Waikiki.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 7                                           Waikiki Beach Day 
Today is a free day on Waikiki Beach.  Enjoy the many 

water activities, beautiful sand, and excellent shopping and 

dining options. Dinner and overnight in Honolulu. 

Day 8                                       Koko Trail & Holona 
This morning, depart on a Koko Crater Trail Hike.  The 

railroad ties that make up the stairs for the trail were once 

part of an incline tram system during World War II, which 

was used to haul military personnel and supplies to the top 

of Koko Crater, a part of the Koko Crater Air Force 

Station.  This hike is challenging due to the sharp incline, 

but the views at the top are well worth the effort!  Next, 

visit the Halona Blowhole, a rock formation off of 

Hanauma Bay, overlooking the Pacific Ocean. On windy 

days when the tide is high, the ocean breeze sends the 

waves rolling onto the shore sending sea spray high into 

the air through the cave acting like a geyser. Dinner and 

overnight in Honolulu/Waikiki. 

Day 9                        Snorkeling & Farewell Dinner 
Today, enjoy snorkeling in Hanauma Bay, a marine 

embayment formed within an extinct volcanic crater.  Over 

400 species of tropical fish inhabit the bay, and it is known 

for its abundance of Green sea turtles. Tonight, enjoy a 

special farewell dinner with your group.  Overnight in 

Honolulu/Waikiki. 

Days 10/11         Market Place, Free Time & Flight 
Today visit Honolulu’s International Market Place, filled 

with market stalls, shops, and restaurants, laid out amongst 

a jungle-like backdrop of banyan trees.  Have some free 

time this afternoon for last minute souvenir shopping 

before transferring to the airport and boarding your return, 

overnight flight, arriving home this morning. 

 

 

 

Hanauma Bay Snorkeling 

Diamond Head Crater 

AAlloohhaa  HHaawwaaiiii  
featuring 3 friendly soccer matches 

11 Days / 10 Nights 

$1,995 - $2,495 PP 
Price Varies with Group Size 

and Travel Dates 
 

 
 

   

 

 

 

Nu’uanu Pali State Park 

Sample Tour Itinerary 
Customize for your group, your preferences, 

your budget, your timeline! 
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